**THP201** Phone-Out Home Warning System for Power Failure, Freeze and Flooding

Feature-packed, low-cost system automatically calls up to three phone numbers of your choice when power failures, temperatures drop below 45°F or flooding occurs in your home or cabin while you’re away. Clear voice message identifies the type of problem. Features remote response capability. Remote water sensor included. FCC approved.

**THP202** Phone-Out Home Warning System for Power Failure and Freeze

Feature-packed, low-cost system automatically calls up to three phone numbers of your choice when power failures, temperatures drop below 45°F or flooding occurs in your home or cabin while you’re away. Clear voice message identifies the type of problem. Features remote response capability. FCC approved.

**THP217** Automatic Phone-Out Freeze Monitor for Freezing

Automatically calls up to five programmed phone numbers when temperatures drop below 42°F. Keypad base unit plugs into phone line and electrical outlet. Internal temperature sensor continually monitors your home, cabin or cottage. Features quick plug-in installation, LCD screen for easy programming, and flash memory to save programmed data. Battery backup for power outages and built-in 110dB alarm for local alert. Identifies problem with tone alarm when call is answered, and will call each number up to five times during an alarm condition. FCC approved.

**THP205** Sump Pump Alarm and Flood Alert for Flooding

New 105dB super-loud alarm allows user to suspend a weighted sensor at any level in a sump pump crock to monitor for rising water levels or pump failure. Remote sensor can also be used for water heaters, bathtubs, washing machines and more.
**THP206 Phone-In Water Alert**  
*for Flooding*

The Flood Checker lets you call into your home or cabin from anywhere to check for flooding conditions. Simply connect the Flood Checker to any telephone system. Place the water sensor where you would like to monitor for unwanted water. Then simply call-in to check for flooding. If there is no problem, the phone will simply continue to ring. A tone on the line indicates there is water present. Plugs into any phone jack or existing phone line, compatible with answering machines and other monitoring systems. No batteries required. FCC approved.

**THP208 Phone-In Freeze Alert**  
*for Freezing*

The Freeze Checker lets you call into your home or cabin from anywhere to check for freezing conditions. Simply connect the Freeze Checker to any telephone system. Then call-in to check for low or falling temperatures. If there is no problem, the phone will simply continue to ring. A tone on the line indicates there is a low temperature. Select from three temperature activation settings: 40º, 46º or 52ºF. Plugs into any phone jack on existing phone line, compatible with answering machines and other monitoring systems. No batteries required. FCC approved.

**THP111 SoniCord**

The SoniCord is a 17-inch cord with a built-in power failure sensor featuring a 105dB alarm. It is designed to monitor essential 120 volt cord-connected appliances for accidental cord disconnect, circuit breaker failure or power outage. Perfect for use with: freezers, refrigerators, dehumidifiers, aquariums, sump pumps, wine cellars and much more. When the cord leading to any of these devices is disconnected, or loses power for any reason, a loud 105dB signal sounds for up to 90 minutes. UL listed.

**THP218 LiteSmart Portable Safety Light**

Turns on when motion is detected *and* the ambient light level is low. Wireless LED light provides 30,000 on/off cycles, or 250 hours of cumulative light, on three AA batteries. Heavy duty polycarbonate enclosure includes a motion and light sensor on front and an eyelet on back for wall-mounting. Soft silicone padded feet for placing on counter tops or shelves. Three-position slide switch turns unit ON / OFF or switches to AUTO sensor mode. Perfect for bathrooms, bedrooms, basements, stairways, garages, kitchens, closets, travel and more. CE certified.

**THP207 PowerOut! Power Failure Alarm and Safety Light**

Plug this alarm into any 120 Volt outlet and turn the switch to “armed”. If the power fails the alarm will emit an alarm-clock-like tone, and will automatically light up. It can then be removed from the outlet and used as a powerful LED flashlight for up to 6 hours. Built-in rechargeable NiMH battery. CSA certified.
Home Security
This affordable line from Reliance Controls helps you protect your home against unwanted entry. Spot security alarms are great for home, traveling, and personal security.

THP210 Personal Alarm
Personal alarm sounds 105dB siren when cord is pulled. Also equipped with bright LED light for illumination. Compact mini size and strap makes alarm easy to carry with your personal belongings.

THP211 Outdoor Gate Alarm
Instant protection for outdoor gates, doors, barns & more. Warns against intruders with 105dB alarm when magnetic sensors are separated. Keypad allows programmable pass code, and BYPASS button for pass-through without sounding the alarm. Weather resistant housing for interior or exterior use, 9V battery operated.

THP212 Motion Detector Alarm w/ Remote Control
Portable motion alarm detects intruders in remote locations inside homes, doorways, offices and stores armed with 100dB tone and flashing light. Uses passive infrared motion technology. Door chime option is great for both homes and stores. RF remote for arming / disarming. FCC approved.

THP213 Vibration Alarm for Doors and Windows
Sticks on any window and instantly detects window vibration or glass breakage to scare away unwanted intruders. Loud 100dB alarm and 3 x button cell batteries included. Perfect for travel, office, dorms and RV.

THP214 Magnetic Break Entry Alarm (1 pack or 3 pack)
Instant protection for home or travel. Handy alarm sticks on door and door jam, also works on windows. Sounds 100dB alarm when magnetic field is broken, batteries included.

THP215 Wedge Alarm
Unique alarm wedges under any RV or home door or against a window to monitor unwanted entry with a piercing 120dB alarm. Hook and loop bottom pad grips rugs, optional double-stick tape pads will adhere to window frames or hard floors. Perfect for instant RV, home and traveling security, batteries included.

THP216 Door Knob and Cable Alarm
Portable 100dB alarm has 3 modes of activation: vibration, cable pull and cable cut. This warning device has a 4-digit pass code keypad, restricting the disarm feature during an alarm. Ideal for travelers, hanging on a door or fastening to personal belongings. Also equipped with Panic button for emergency situations.

THP217 Digital Entry Alarm
Magnetic sensor 105 dB entry alarm can be placed on doors and windows and has a 10-digit keypad for security code access and easy disarming. There is also a Chime option for pass through notification. Equipped with Panic button for emergencies.
**Testers & Sensors**

A high-quality selection of innovative products from Reliance Controls to help with your DIY projects from upgrading a branch circuit to installing a portable generator.

---

**THP101**  **Volt Snooper™ Non-Contact Voltage Detector**

Multi-feature voltage detector checks for voltage without touching conductors. Visual and audible indicators; combination slide clip on/off switch; low battery warning and hands free wire clip. Two AAA batteries included. UL listed.

---

**THP103**  **AmWatt® Appliance Load Tester**

Only tester of its kind to give you a quick digital readout in Amps or Watts used by any plug-in appliance. Eliminates the need for expensive clamp-on meters and line splitters. Perfect for setting up a portable generator for home standby. UL listed.

---

**THP108**  **PowerBack™ Utility Power Return Alert**

When the main circuit breaker in a load center, manual transfer panel or other panel is turned OFF during an outage, in order for a portable generator to supply power, the PowerBack will sound a 100dB alert when utility power is restored. Installs easily in any 1/2” KO within 20 inches of main breaker. Features on-off switch, armed light and low battery indicator. Requires one 9V battery (not included). UL listed.

---

**DT830**  **Multimeter**

Reads AC Voltage to 600V. DC Voltage to 600V. Amperage to 10A. Resistance to 2000 Ohms. Batteries to 9V Diode function. Audible continuity test. 3-1/2 digit LCD display. Accuracy to ±1%. Fused overload protection. Low battery indicator. 36” insulated test leads. 9V battery included. Listed by Underwriters Laboratories Inc.

---

**THP110**  **Circuit Snooper**

Digital Microprocessor Circuit Breaker Locator. Identifies and Locates 90-280 VAC breakers and fuses powering home electrical circuits with digital accuracy. Finds the right breaker every time. UL listed.
Warranty

Reliance Controls Corporation ("Reliance") warrants their products to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for a period of one year from date of purchase, provided the product has been installed and used in accordance with Reliance’s instructions and has not been subjected to misuse, alteration, modification, accident, or repair not performed by Reliance. Reliance’s obligation under this warranty is strictly limited to repair or replacement of the product only. The cost of labor to remove the product or install a replacement is not included in this warranty. Reliance shall not be liable for any incidental, special, or consequential damages whatsoever, including damage to person or property resulting from the product’s failure to operate in the manner in which it was designed. Use of this product is at the risk of the owner. In the event that this product does not conform to this warranty within the warranty period, the product may be returned with dated proof of purchase to Reliance, at the address below, freight prepaid. Upon verification of defect Reliance shall at its sole discretion either repair or replace the defective product. The forgoing warranty is exclusive and in lieu of all other expressed or implied warranties if any, including but not limited to implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights which vary from state to state.

Reliance Controls Corporation
ATTN: WARRANTY CLAIMS DEPARTMENT
2001 Young Court
Racine, WI 53404